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1. Introduction
The relation between the quantity of grapes produced per vine (or per hectare) and the quality of the
product obtained has always been the main focus in viticulture. The trend of the last ten years
pushing for the production of always better quality wines has strengthened the fundamental concept
of French viticulture according to which “quality” can only be achieved if the production per vine
remains below a “critical threshold” situated around 1.5 to 2 kg of grapes per vine (Champagnol
1989).
Incidentally, this concept has certainly contributed to another trend also found in numerous Italian
viticultural areas, which pushes for improved vine spacing according to an irrefutably logical
assessment: more plants per hectare = less production per plant = improved quality.
Finally, it should be added that there is an almost parallel consequence to this trend: the increasingly
frequent implementation of manual cluster thinnings in order to “decrease” the production level by
maintaining it within the limits previously mentioned.
However, the “quality” of the product is only one of the factors, which participate in the overall
profitability of a vineyard. For example, on plains, on foothills or on fertile hills, the “capacity” to
produce depends on a fragile balance between the quality (which should always be considered), the
yield and the management costs.
Today, a significant part of the viticultural world is asking certain questions: What is the correlation
between yield per vine and quality? To what degree can the production in the vineyards be “pushed”
while respecting the organoleptic parameters facilitating the marketing and allowing to preserve the
“brand image” of a company?
In the following paragraphs, we will try to provide a critical response to these questions based on
conclusive data regarding the Italian experience as well as others.
Naturally, the aim is to offer advice to winegrowers who intend to plant a vineyard, and who have not
yet defined a culture management method, since this decision will often ultimately determine the
production potential of their vineyard.
2. Production per vine, and production per hectare: synonymous, similar or contrary notions?
Obviously, in viticulture, a critical analysis of the “quantity-quality” relationship can only be carried out
considering the “unit of measurement”, which expresses the productivity of a vineyard.
It is known that the production control sheets refer to a maximum grape per hectare production limit
for legal and simplicity reasons. In addition, it is completely clear that the production per hectare is the
result (thus, the “dependant” variable) of two variables: the number of vines per hectare and the
production per vine.
Cases can easily be cited where the production per hectare is identical in practice (for example
10,000 kg) while the “composition” of the value is very different. For example: 2 kg of grapes per vine
for 5000 vines or 8 kg of grapes per vine for 1250 vines. The first vineyard has an average to high
density; the second vineyard has an average to low density. While this comparison may seem rather
trivial, it shows that for an identical production level per hectare the grape quality may be highly
different.
Thus, using the value production “per hectare” as the sole representation of the maximum production
limit for areas with highly diverse soils and climates would seem to be rather reductionist. Therefore,
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additional guidelines have been introduced into the new control sheets or into the restructuring and
reconversion plans of viticultural regions, which help to better adapt the maximum production limit to
the local reality and facilitate the comparison between different viticultural areas, albeit geographically
distant.
As a result, a maximum production limit per metre of row (reference unit able to represent the effects
induced by the different row vine distances and closely associated with the production balance of the
plant) combined with a guideline for the minimum distance between rows (in order to define the
maximum possible production level based on the total meters of rows per hectare) can be two
efficient indicators (Intrieri, 1998).
3. The “determining factors” of production
In viticulture, one of the frequent ambiguities concerning the “quality-quantity” relationship is
associated with factors which “determine” the grape production. A very simplified notion of the
problem would be that production variations are most often caused by the extent of winter pruning.
Generally, “heavier” pruning is adopted (few nodes per vine) when a limited production is desired, and
a progressively “lighter” pruning (a growing number of nodes per vine is maintained) is performed
when the goal is to push the production level.
However, Table 1 shows that the parameter “number of nodes per vine” determined during winter
pruning is only one among many other factors influencing the actual “grape production”.
The effect of these parameters is clearly visible if the relationship between the node load and the vine
production is analysed (Figure 1). Indeed, it is evident that increases of the bud load to average or low
levels correspond more or less proportionally to increases of the grape production per vine.
Nevertheless, the subsequent increase of the node load remaining after winter pruning, is
proportionally inferior to the increase of the yield. In addition, the subsequent increase of the bud load
can reach a limit, defined as the “production saturation”, beyond which this increase would have no
further effect on the production capacity.

Table 1. Grape production parameters and the corresponding action moments. The list is in chronological order.
Modified by Tassie and Freeman, 1992.

Production parameters

Action moments



Number of vines /ha



Number of meters of foliage/ha At installation and formation of the vines



Number of clusters/bud

Inflorescence induction (preceding year)



Number of node per vine

Winter pruning before the vegetative season



Number of flowers per cluster

Just before bud burst



Number of bud per node

At bud burst (during the season)



Number of berries/cluster

At setting (during the season)



Berry weight

Period setting-maturation (during the season)

At planting time
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The growing lack of correlation between node load and yield is associated with compensation
mechanisms concerning certain parameters cited in Table 1. These mechanisms are increasingly
important when the number of buds per vine increases.
A classical example of this mechanism of productive compensation has been observed with
mechanically pruned vines (Intriero et al. 1988 ; Poni et al., 2004) where a high bud load per vine
resulting from the non-selective pruning determined the fertility of the buds and the average weight of
the cluster and/or the berry. It should be mentioned that these effects occur with different dynamics
and intensities according to the vineyards and their cultivation conditions.
If the production capacity of a vineyard is expressed as surface area (for example in hectares), the
reasoning becomes even more complex since (as shown in Table 1) the production potential depends
on several factors, which act at different periods. For example, the parameter “number of vines per
hectare” is determined during planting, whereas, the “number of foliage meters per hectare” is
determined during the growth of the vines and the installation of training systems.
Finally, it is important to remember that bud fertility (element c) is “determined” between the Spring
and Summer preceding the “current” vegetative season, at least with regards to the number of buds.
In summary, the final “grape production” value is a very complex element, and its determination
depends on variable parameters, which become relevant at very different periods and according to
various modalities.

Figure 1. Asymptotical relation describing the effect of increased node load per vine from winter pruning on the
variation of the production per vine.

4. Production and quality in viticulture: what is the correlation?
The complexity of this subject requires that the discussion of this topic be based on certain facts
found in the specialized literature.
A brief bibliographical search is sufficient to realize that the correlation between quality and production
per hectare is rather variable and, in some cases, absolutely positive (Brancadoro e Failla 2001;
Brancadoro et al. 2001; Celotti et al. 2001; Howell 2001; Hunter 1998; Murisier 1985; Peterlunger et
al. 2002; Poni et al. 2004; Williams et al., 1994).
The case presented by Hunter (1998) and shown in Figure 2 is characteristic. In this case, the
production per hectare increased together with the sugar levels of the Pinot noir grapes. It reached a
peak at around 17.5 t/ha and then displayed a trend towards lower levels. A similar conclusion was
drawn by the same author if the skin anthocyanin level was considered as the quality parameter.
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These results, and the data contained in other publications either confirm the hypothesis presented in
the preceding paragraph, or that the “production per hectare” value is a kind of mosaic, which can
have different effects depending on its elements.
In fact, if we reconsider the data provided by Hunter (1998), it is easy to see that in reality, the
different levels of production per hectare resulted from diverse implantation orders, which in turn
definitely determined the production per vine. Indeed, a new analysis of the same data (Figure 3)
shows a negative correlation between the production per vine and the sugar levels, which seems to
confirm the concept that ”less production per vine favours better quality”.
However, there are numerous conclusive and interesting examples that do not seem to confirm this
correlation. For example, a recent study performed with Ribolla Gialla (Peterlunger et al., 2002)
cultivated in the “Colli Orientali del Friuli” area, showed how the reduction of the production per vine
from 2.62 to 1.27 kg (by spacing the vines planted in double Guyot 0.5 m rather than the traditional
1m) did not alter the grape quality.
A similar result was obtained by Brancadoro et al. 2001 with Sangiovese (DOCG area Vin Nobile di
Montepuliciano), where the quality obtained with a vine spacing of 1 m was very similar with grape
loads per vine varying from 1.35 to 2.24 kg. In this case, the load reduction was obtained by modifying
the bud load.
Finally, within the frame of a 4 year study on mechanical pruning in the Croatina vineyard, Poni et al.
(2004) have recently observed an increase of the production per vine of 2.8 to 3.7 kg (+24%) without
any measurable variation of the must quality, including the levels of polyphenols or total anthocyanins.
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Figure 2. Relation between the production per hectare and total sugars based on data obtained with Pinot noir
n./99 Richter following 6 treatments with different plantations (described between brackets in terms of
2
distance between rows). The regression formula of the data is y = 61.1 -1.13x – 304.5/x; R = 0.96.
Recalculated according to Hunter, 1998.

Figure 3. Relation between the production per vine and total sugars based on data obtained with Pinot noir n./99
Richter following 6 treatments with different plantations (described between brackets in terms of distance
2
between rows). The regression formula of the data is y = 24.2 – 0.22x; R = 0.80. Recalculated according
to Hunter, 1998.

At an international level, the numerous studies performed (Clingeleffer et Krake 1992; Clingeleffer
1993; Downton et Grant 1992; Intrieri et al. 1988; Intrieri et al. 2002; Poni et al. 2004) with regards to
the use of “minimal” and “maximal” mechanical pruning techniques have demonstrated that under
defined viticultural and environmental conditions it was possible to significantly increase the
production per vine without overly affecting the quality of grapes and wines.
Under certain conditions (Clingeleffer, 1983; Intrieri et al. 2002), the grape quality was even improved
thanks to the positive effects associated with “minimal” or “maximal” pruning techniques.
As an example we could mention the early development of the foliar surface and the production of
smaller clusters composed of smaller berries, which benefit from a higher skin-pulp ratio. Being less
densely clustered, the berries are also less sensitive to fungal attacks.
To conclude, the literature indicates that a certain flexibility is recommended concerning the complex
subject of the “production per vine – quality” relationship. This relationship is based on rather complex
physiological factors and is less “inversely proportional” than assumed initially. We will try to develop
this matter in the following paragraphs.
5. The total leaf surface - production relationship
In viticulture, one of the essential bases of the quantity-quality dichotomy clearly is constituted by the
entirety of the environmental and viticultural factors contributing to the production of quality grapes.
From this angle, it becomes clear that a high quality standard is more easily reached when the
viticultural characteristics of a certain area are considered.
During planning, considering the compatibility of the thermal and viticultural requirements of the future
vineyard with the terroir (climate + soil) is desirable or even “necessary”. Indeed, having to
compensate (if ever possible) with additional viticultural interventions for deficiencies that could have
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been avoided from the beginning by carefully selecting the vineyard would be very naïve and also
expensive.
If the vineyard-environment combination chosen is satisfactory, and a continuously favourable climate
is expected for the next years, the factor which will primarily influence the obtention of good or even
excellent qualitative levels is the relationship between total leaf surface (TLS) and the production.
Some authors (Mabrouk et Sinoquet, 1998) have observed that the instrumental measurement of the
TLS may be insufficient to represent the actual photosynthetic performance of the foliage since
certain leaves do not have optimum light exposure or performance (too young, too old, sick, etc.).
However, it is rather surprising (but also encouraging) to note that a series of studies performed under
highly heterogeneous viticultural and environmental conditions (Murisier, 1985, Cavallo et al., 2001,
Poni et al., 2002, Keller et al., 2004), clearly confirmed that quality is insufficient or at least not
optimal, if this relation (calculated between veraison and harvest) goes below a critical threshold
situated around 1 to 1.2 m² of TLS per kg of grapes (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Possible functional relationship between grape quality and the total leaf surface production
ratio (m²/kg). The cases A and B are explained in the text.
If we accept the TLS/P ratio as one of the main factors able to affect the quality standard, we admit
implicitly that the latter is not a question of “how many grapes” are produced per vine, but rather a
question of the total leaf surface formed with regards to the grape load; the distinction is not as subtle
as it would appear.
Some persons may maintain that it is never possible to produce quality as long as the quantity of
grapes per vine does not exceed a certain threshold. To them, we could respond the following: if in a
vineyard X with a vine spacing of 1 m within rows and a row distance of 2.5 m the best quality is
obtained by producing a maximum of 2 kg of grapes per vine (level ensuring a non-limitating TLS/P
ratio), why then, in a vineyard Y planted the same way, would it not be possible to achieve e.g. a
production of 3 kg of grapes per vine with a quality comparable to the previous case, as long as the
environmental potential and the technical capacities of the viticulturist allowed to reach the critical and
“necessary” threshold of 1 to 1.2 m² of leaf surface per kg of grapes?
Generally, it is easier to produce “quality” with a lower production level since the potential surplus of
available leaf surface constitutes a “buffer”, which can be very useful in cases of unfavourable climatic
conditions, or if pathogenic agents reduce the photosynthetic activity of the leaves (condition A in
Figure 4).
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On the other hand, it is more difficult but certainly not impossible, to maintain an equal or similar
quality if a different balance is chosen (condition B in Figure 4 characterized by a lower TLS/P ratio
compared with A, albeit still non-limitating).
However, in this second case, if events hindered the foliage function during the season, particularly
during the post-veraison stage, the ratio would fall into an area of the graph (Figure 4) indicating a
quality decrease.
The authors are entirely convinced that the TLS/P ratio constitutes a key element for the regulation of
the quality-quantity relationship in viticulture; but it is not the only one. Incidentally, the graph already
provides a warning. Indeed, we could wonder why the “quality” (widely defined in this case) reaches a
“saturation” level at a certain point when the TLS/P ratio progressively increases, while at a further
increase of the TLS/P ratio the quality starts to decrease (a concept to be further developed).
This last “extreme” case shows a frequent situation where the decrease in quality is not due to a
deficiency of the TLS with regards to the grape load, but rather to an excess of TLS, which usually
negatively affects grape composition because of two generally co-existing mechanisms:
An excessive foliage, specifically at the cluster level, aggravates the microclimate, and an overly
lengthy vegetative growth often linked to the late development of suckers, which then compete during
maturation (Poses 2003).
Here, it is evident that the relationships between grape quantity and quality are in a delicate balance,
in which the available “quantity of foliage surface per product unit” plays a role of “space distribution”
and “quality” (part of the foliage surface constituted by young leaves and its total distribution).
This article will be continued in a future issue of Infowine.
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